Managing Old Contour Banks to
Reduce Erosion in Grazing Lands

BACKGROUND

The inland Burnett has experienced extreme wet and dry weather events over the last six years. These
events have increased the incidence and severity of soil erosion throughout the area.
During the wet period of the 1970s, widespread cultivation of upland slopes was undertaken in established
grazing country in the inland Burnett for planting of sorghum and soya beans. Extensive contour bank
layouts were surveyed and constructed during this time. This work saved millions of tonnes of valuable top
soil. Since the 1990s, most of these upland areas with contour banks have been returned to permanent
pasture and grazing. Over time, the impact of stock movement has caused breaks in the contour banks
and erosion in the waterways, particularly after extended dry periods.

Looking to the future, climate experts predict an increasingly erratic and extreme weather outlook with more
intense rain events and dry spells. This scenario provides an incentive for landholders with old contour
bank systems on their grazing lands to consider options to reduce or remove the associated erosion hazard.
This case study highlights the work of landholder, Mr Paul Lindenmayer, of “Craiglea” in the inland Burnett.
Mr Lindenmayer was confronted with a badly eroding waterway, degrading contour banks prone to breakage
and subsequent soil loss.

THE SITE

The 25ha catchment is contoured ex- cultivation and pastured mainly with native grasses. The original
contour bank system was constructed many years ago and the waterway had been gradually eroding since
then. The waterway was an unmodified natural depression grassed with native grasses. Severe droughts
from the 1980s to early 2000s, significant flood events from 2010 to 2013 and more recently the 2015
Cyclone Marcia event, pushed the erosion into the severe active stage.

The Site (Before Construction)

METHOD

Mr Lindenmayer owns a dozer, so it was agreed that the best course of action was to systematically break
the contour banks and dam up the outlets at the breaks. This would enable water to pond in the short
sections and overflow out both ends into the contour bay below during larger flow events.

The breaks were designed to be staggered so that a direct flow path could not be made from the top of the
slope to the bottom from bank to bank. This resulted in a checkerboard pattern of small pondage banks
holding and gradually dispersing water across the slope. This strategy vastly improves the water infiltration
potential by holding more water on the slope for much longer periods. A necessary management practice
with this approach is keeping high levels of cover on the paddock to make the most of the extra moisture
and further reduce any excess runoff.
In the eroded waterway, the gullied sections were blocked with short diversion banks at the gully heads to
disperse water away to the grassed slopes on either side. The bare eroding areas of the gully and the
pushed banks and gaps were seeded with a mixture of improved pasture species and legumes suitable to
the clay soils.
An important factor in this approach is to not cultivate the area ever again - even for pasture renovation or
replanting. Using zero tillage strategies could be an option for broad scale legume inclusion or planting
improved exotic pasture species. As the soil types in most of these sites are reasonable, judicious
management strategies such as time-control grazing and wet season spelling should provide a vigorous
and productive natural pasture for relatively low cost, with no potential for soil erosion.

Checker board pattern and banks on gully heads

Close-up of breaks and expected pondage design
The site planning and construction for this project occurred during March – April 2017 and consisted of the
following specific steps:

 A field plan was prepared and provided for the landholder outlining the distance between breaks in
the banks and the relative location compared to the banks above and below.
 A dozer was used to push from the bottom side of the banks at an angle against the flow direction
of water in the bank to remove a bank section and deposit the dirt into the bank channel, effectively
creating a small dam in the bank channel.
 The breaks in the banks were made every 30 to 50 metres so that they do not line up directly up or
down slope with breaks in the banks above and below. (Due to the very low slopes in contour bank
channels, the ponded water will tend to drain out of the next gap in the bank rather than breach the
small dam made on the other end of the bank section.)
 The bare pushed areas were seeded later with a tractor and spreader.
 An existing fence was maintained to manage future stocking rates.

RESULTS

The amount of water entering the waterway is now reduced to only that which falls directly on the
waterway. All the other water from the contours which is not being held up in the small pondage sections
is once again being dispersed evenly across the slope. Accumulated water no longer exacerbates the
erosion in the waterway so natural slumping and seeded revegetation can occur.
Since completion of construction work, Cyclone Debbie caused a significant overnight fall of 120mm.
The works held up very well even though there had been no chance for any grass to establish on the
push lines. Grass and legume seed had been planted and there has been a very viable germination
from that rain which will further stabilise the area prior to the summer storm period.

The project developed with a combination of technical soil conservation experience and the knowledge
and skills of the landholder. This combination along with many hours of planning and hard work by Mr
Lindenmayer and his family has transformed a problem area into a much-improved production area with
no ongoing soil erosion. The project will be monitored and regular maintenance will be carried out to
ensure that all structures continue to provide ongoing protection.
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